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Th e Crisis Assessment and Intervention 
Team, also known as C.A.I.T., has been working 
on counseling students and att empting to stop 
tragedy before it happens since 2008.
Th e organization started as a response to the 
2007 Virginia Tech shooting and is dedicated to 
stopping similar events by looking to the sources 
of the crises, which are usually students and fac-
ulty in trouble, said Cathy Busalacchi, the chair 
of C.A.I.T.
No one seemed to have noticed any odd be-
havior from the young man, Busalacchi said.
Sophomore history major Th omas Trump said 
he remembers the Virginia Tech shooting.
“Th at was really crazy,” he said. “Th ese sorts 
of things no one expects. Th ere’s always a pos-
sibility of it happening.”
Trump said if there’s a program that looks 
into these types of incidences, he hopes that sort 
of thing never happens.
“I guess I don’t feel any diff erent, but as long 
as I know people are OK and aren’t going to get 
hurt then I’ll be OK,” he said.
Busalacchi said C.A.I.T. has two represen-
tatives each from faculty affairs, student af-
fairs and administration and finance, so they 
have a cross-section of people across the SJSU 
campus.
Having representatives from all over has aid-
ed in connecting potentially dangerous students 
to previous problems from each of the other two 
departments, she said.
When a situation arises in a classroom 
where they get a report from a faculty member 
about a student who is potentially dangerous, 
Busalacchi said they can check from that 
department to see if the student has had any 
other problems.
Faculty members are the ones who usually 
report the students but others are encouraged to 
do so if they see something out of the ordinary, 
she said.
Busalacchi said that anytime someone acts 
out on the campus, the organization logs it and 
tries to speak to the student — whether they just 
acted out or were being noticeably harassed — 
and professors and other students can contact 
C.A.I.T. and report any incident that may cause 
trouble.
“We look at levels, so if maybe you had a stu-
dent in a class who is being very loud and bois-
terous and disruptive in class, that would be a 
mild sign,” she said. “I would expect the profes-
sor would take the initiative and aft er class pull 
the student aside and ask what’s happening or if 
there’s an issue going on.”
C.A.I.T.’s staff  includes the university police 
chief, the director of human resources and the 
assistant vice president of student aff airs to cov-
er as much of the campus as possible, Busalacchi 
said.
“On the next level, maybe the same student, in 
addition to being disruptive, got angry and may-
be pushed over a chair and then walked out,” she 
said. “At that point we would ask the professor to 
meet with the student, maybe with the chair or 
the dean or maybe someone in Student Conduct, 
where someone could fi ll out a complaint.”
Th ey would then possibly suggest the student 
take counseling to try to help the student and 
also tell them the behavior is not acceptable, she 
said.
Because safety in general on campus is al-
ways a concern, Busalacchi said students should 
be advised to be aware of their surroundings, 
don’t walk around with headphones on, walk 
in groups — not just women but men too — and 
make use of various resources, including the 
UPD’s escort service.
C.A.I.T. coordinator Monica Garcia said any 
non-emergency case can be reported to any 
member of the committ ee.
“Any member can help, any member can take 
a report and make sure that we get it,” Garcia 
said.
Busalacchi said C.A.I.T. exists to assess a situa-
tion if someone is a threat to others or themselves.
If someone has questions or a doubt, Busalac-
chi said she wants them to forward the informa-
tion to the organization and even if they don’t 
think it belongs with C.A.I.T., they’ll give them 
resources to use.
C.A.I.T can be contacted through their phone 
number at (408) 924-2236 and their website 
where an incident report form can be found.
If there is an immediate emergency, call 911 
or use any bluelight phone. Th e campus police 
can be contacted at (408) 924-2222.
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77 years... and counting
Undeclared sophomore Nadia Elhawary climbs 
the portable rock wall at the barbecue pits 
near the Event Center. Hillel of Silicon Valley’s 
“Climb to Masada” event at SJSU on Tuesday 
was aimed at promoting a study abroad pro-
gram in Haifa, Israel that has become available 
after a 10-year hiatus. Photo by Sierra Duren / 
Spartan Daily
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Cannabis club 
ordinance goes 
up in smoke, 
local limit nixed
San Jose City Council members 
repealed Ordinance No. 28960, 
which included regulations of 
medical marijuana collectives and 
individual use of marijuana, at 
Tuesday’s meeting.
Th e ordinance allowed city 
action against collectives until 
the state creates a regulation sys-
tem, directed staff  to create quar-
terly reports on tax compliance 
and complaint data and allowed 
consideration of a tax increase, 
according to the council agenda.
Th is repeal comes aft er council 
members voted to limit local dis-
pensaries back in September.
Opponents of the ordinance got 
enough signatures to be on a bal-
lot, said Terry Christensen, politi-
cal science professor.
“Enforcement will mostly be 
complaint based,” Christensen said.
Th is includes people in neigh-
borhoods who complain about 
dispensaries and now allowing 
dispensaries to be close to schools 
(which is state law), Christensen 
said.
Th e ordinance defi ned “gross 
receipts” as the total amount re-
ceived or receivable from all sales 
or contributions at a dispensary.
A contribution is a donation of 
cannabis to the organization, ac-
cording to the ordinance.
“Our collective does not sell 
marijuana, it’s a contribution,” San 
Jose Cannabis Buyers Collective 
founder/manager Dave Hodges 
said. “But the city still has a way 
to tax us.”
Citizen’s Coalition for Patient 
Care collected enough signatures 
to repeal the ordinance, att orney 
James Anthony said.
“Th ere’s no reason for patients to 
not have local access,” Anthony said.
Th e coalition is hoping for 
uniform statewide regulations of 
dispensaries, he added.
Anthony also believes there 
should be more enforcement of 
people not paying taxes at dis-
pensaries, and that the tax should 
reduced all together.
Five people expressed their sup-
port for dispensaries at the po-
dium, explaining the diffi  culties 
it would create for them to get to 
dispensaries.
Michael Galvanez, a support-
er of medical marijuana, talked 
about his previous prescriptions to 
Vicodin and OxyContin before his 
Organization aims to prevent 
tragedies before they occur
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Hidden in the art department sits a 
lab where worlds of color, metal and 
nature are made.
Th e Computers in Art, Design, Ed-
ucation, and Research (CADRE) Lab-
oratory for New Media is a program 
“dedicated to the experimental use of 
information technology and art” ac-
cording to its website
Th e lab publishes SWITCH, a me-
dia journal compiled of developments 
in new media which are critically eval-
uated with “community, research, and 
openness,” as stated on its website.
New media, according to DC Spens-
ley, managing editor of SWITCH Media 
Journal, is about “generating wonder.”
“It’s about interventions in the real 
world,” he said. “It’s about how art 
interfaces with the real world. Th e 
approach to art is not about learning 
to use the tool anymore. It’s learning 
how to think about what you want to 
realize with the tool. Th at’s what new 
media is about.”
Established in 1984 by MIT gradu-
ate Joel Slayton, SJSU’s CADRE lab is 
the fi rst new media lab in the country, 
according to Spensley.
James Morgan, advisor to SWITCH, 
argues that the lab is defi nitely one of 
the oldest, but not the fi rst.
“We’ve been ‘number two’ in a lot 
of spaces, but if you really think about, 
that’s not really that bad,” Morgan 
said. “’Number two’ makes you hun-
gry, it makes you try harder. It makes 
you think.”
Morgan describes the concept of 
new media lies behind taking tools 
that have commercial applications and 
thinking in terms of pushing the limits 
of those tools.
“In the art department, in new 
media art in particular, is that we’re 
teaching creativity and these rich ex-
plorations of what they’re doing and 
to challenge it,” Morgan said. “By 
pushing the edges of it you actually 
grow in the space.”
Th e latest SWITCH journal re-
leased its 27th edition in November of 
last year, both online and as an eBook, 
the journal’s fi rst tablet publication, 
according to the website.
On the website, the journal’s con-
tent is categorized into fi ve depart-
ments: digital humanism, games as 
art, hybrid culture, science as art and 
virtual worlds art, intertwining sub-
jects like science, language, literature 
and culture with the concept of infor-
mation art and technology.
The newest department, digital 
humanism, leans toward making 
humanities subjects, like English, 
New Media lab journal experiments with art to ‘generate wonder’ 
by Nina Tabios
Staff Writer
SEE SWITCH PAGE 2
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switch to medical marijuana.
Councilmember Ash Kalra voiced his 
support for medical marijuana and the 
rights of dispensaries.
“It shows the hypocrisy that we have in 
this country when it comes to drug policy,” 
Kalra said in response to Galavanez’s testi-
mony. “Prescription drugs that are proven 
to be more damaging than medical mari-
juana are approved at the federal level and 
with ‘Big Pharma.’”
Mayor Reed and Councilmember Sam 
Liccardo said it is ultimately up to state 
and federal law to regulate medical mari-
juana.
“I think the public should be informed 
of who is at fault,” Liccardo said.
Mitch Larsen, a junior digital media art 
major, agreed that the law should be more 
lax on marijuana usage.
“I think it should be decriminalized, but 
corporations shouldn’t be able to sell it,” 
Larsen said.
Two years ago, Mendocino County 
in Northern California appointed sher-
iff  Randy Johnson to regulate marijuana 
growing, according to an article on NPR.
Th is earned the sheriff ’s department 
more than half a million dollars and enlist-
ed almost 100 growers, the article stated.
“Mendocino county had an experiment 
where the sheriff  supervised pot growing,” 
said Matt hew Jones, a junior spatial arts 
major. “Th e people had full protection and 
felt safe. Th e growers paid taxes and were 
happy about growing it in a legal way. It 
was a success.”
Council members will later discuss 
whether to increase marijuana business 
tax from seven percent of gross receipts to 
10 percent gross receipts, according to the 
agenda.
Mayor Chuck Reed speaks during a city council meeting on Tuesday about whether San 
Jose can afford funding for medical marijuana dispenseries. The city council repealed an 
ordinance limiting dispensary numbers in the city. Photo by Derik Irvin / Spartan Daily
Nov. 2, 2010: 
State voters pass Prop 215, 
or Compassionate Use Act, 
allowing medical marijuana 
1998: First San Jose cannabis club opens
SJ voters approve Measure U, allowing 
up to 10 percent tax of dispensaries 
Nov. 5, 1996: 
Dec. 12, 2010: City council puts a seven percent 
tax on clubs (98 in existence)
Jan. 19: California Supreme Court begins 
reviewing rulings which allowed 
city governments to regulate clubs
Sept. 9, 2011: City council votes 8-3 to approve 
ordinance imposing a 10-club limit 
and criteria in place for operation
Tuesday: City council repeals 
              September ordinance
Timeline of medical marijuana in San Jose*
literature and language more 
interactive, and incorporate 
new technology with learning.
“Digital humanities wants 
to combine it with tools we 
do have, like the Internet, 
YouTube, Skype,” said Polly-
anna Macchinao, head of the 
digital humanism department. 
“Th ose tools should be sepa-
rated from learning, it should 
be combined.”
Digital humanities also en-
courages seeing new media 
art as literary pieces, and to 
apply the same critical think-
ing for literature and books to-
ward new media art, like video 
games and virtual worlds, ac-
cording to Spensley.
In the SWITCH article, “Cin-
ema of Video Games,” Michael 
Tucker places video games in 
a light that exceeds the limita-
tions of literature, illustration, 
theater and fi lm, while incor-
porating a narrative.
“Games are interactive and 
thus rid of the literal ‘Fourth 
wall,’ or the boundary be-
tween audience and the scene 
on stage, that creates, in some 
ways, a more convincing nar-
rative reality,” Tucker wrote. 
“Th is freedom of whim en-
ables those players to observe 
a story and, if they so wish, 
direct the narrative in their 
own way.”
From this point of view, 
new media art, especially as 
depicted in SWITCH, forces in-
dividuals to “look at anything 
with an artistic viewpoint,” 
Morgan said.
“Our major is built to let 
you cultivate expert knowl-
edge in any fi eld of the univer-
sity, study it, and bring it to 
your art,” Morgan said.
Spensley said SWITCH is 
preparing to release its 28th 
edition in March and encour-
ages all majors to become in-
volved with new media art, 
encompassing the notion, “all 
art is about the ideas.”
“If you’re an art student, 
your network is everything,” 
Spensley said.
SWITCH is the new media art journal of the Computers in Art, 
Design, Research, and Education Laboratory for New Media of 
the School of Art and Design at SJSU. Published since 1995, 
SWITCH is one of the earliest online journals focusing on art and 
technology. Screenshots by Jasper Rubenstein / Spartan Daily
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technology with learning
Sources: Medical Board of California website, SFGate.com, Ballotpedia.org, 
ABC7 website, CBS5 website, San Jose Mercury News website
CONCORD, Calif. — Students 
at Mount Diablo High School 
east of San Francisco got a sweet 
Valentine’s Day gift  Tuesday, 
when they learned all restrooms 
were open and stocked with toi-
let paper, soap and paper towels.
“I am overjoyed because I’ve 
seen many of these bathrooms 
open maybe once in the past 
four years,” said Jeff rey Mosher, 
a senior. “People are just happy 
that we can actually use the re-
strooms and that we don’t have 
to be late to class just because 
we want to use one.”
Principal Kate McClatchy 
had shutt ered most of the bath-
rooms on campus for several 
months in an att empt to crack 
down on graffi  ti. Th e issue 
drew national att ention aft er a 
Contra Costa Times story told 
of the students’ complaints to 
the school board about the pau-
city of places to pee and other 
issues last week.
By Tuesday, Superintendent 
Steven Lawrence had directed 
McClatchy to unlock all 17 
student restrooms to serve the 
1,436 students on campus, Eb-
erhart said. Before that, only 
two for boys and two for girls 
were unlocked.
Trustee Gary Eberhart said 
he met Tuesday morning with 
students in the school’s Am-
nesty International club who 
launched a campaign to reopen 
the restrooms.
He said students are being 
asked to respect the restrooms 
and not trash them, so they can 
remain open. Mosher, who was 
one of the teens to address the 
board, said students appeared to 
be taking this message seriously.
He speculated that publicity 
about the issue prompted the 
district’s response.
“I doubt they would have 
been done anything otherwise,” 
he said. “We’ve been complain-
ing about it for years.”
Damaged restrooms fixed
by McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service
*Not to scale
Graphic by Daniel Herberholz / Spartan Daily
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■ MOVIE REVIEW
‘The Vow’ a romantic let down
by Julie Myhre
Staff Writer
Rachel McAdams and Channing Tatum play newlyweds who face trouble when husband, Leo is forced 
to remind wife, Paige of their marriage following a car crash. Photo by Kerry Hayes / allmoviephoto.com
My high expectations of a 
riveting romantic love story 
for “Th e Vow” were quickly 
diminished within the fi rst half 
hour of the movie.
Besides the slow mov-
ing plot and mediocre acting, 
the fi lm lacked the potential 
emotional moments most 
audience members were ex-
pecting.
Th e movie is based on a true 
story in which a loving wife 
loses the memory of her hus-
band, forcing him to make her 
fall back in love with him.
Th e fi lm begins with a young 
married couple, Paige (Rachel 
McAdams) and Leo (Channing 
Tatum), sitt ing in their car on a 
snowy night in Chicago, when 
their car is struck by a truck 
and thrust in to a pole.
Th e audience learns that 
Paige doesn’t remember any-
thing from the last fi ve years 
of her life, including her mar-
riage to Leo.
Th roughout the fi lm, Paige 
struggles between her love for 
her previous fi ancé and build-
ing a relationship with her cur-
rent husband while trying to 
fi nd herself as she did in her 
early 20s.
A common theme through-
out the fi lm is “moments of 
impact” or moments when the 
characters are touched by emo-
tion.
It is a sweet idea that ties 
to the car accident and the re-
lationship between the main 
characters of the fi lm.
Th ere are some minor char-
acter development holes that 
are not really explained but, 
luckily, don’t aff ect the plot of 
the fi lm.
Th e plot does include some 
surprises that could change the 
audience’s perception of cer-
tain characters.
As for the characters in 
general, Leo is portrayed as a 
charming person but is unfor-
tunately played by a lifeless 
actor.
Th e scenes that are essen-
tially the best are the ones that 
don’t have Tatum in them.
Th e fi lm is fi lled with heart 
wrenching moments, most of 
which are ruined by forced 
acting.
Major examples of this are 
the emotional scenes between 
Paige and Leo aft er the ac-
cident, specifi cally when Leo 
expresses his frustration over 
Paige’s memory loss.
Tatum doesn’t express the 
frustration naturally — instead 
it feels as if he is forcing the 
emotions out which makes for 
an awkward scene.
McAdams’ portrayal of 
emotions of love, frustration, 
happiness and anger through-
out the fi lm feel genuine but 
are ruined as soon as Tatum 
opens his mouth.
Th ere are a couple of 
scenes that have the poten-
tial to be extremely sweet or 
emotional that are damaged by 
the unbalanced acting.
I’ve seen Tatum in some 
of his other fi lms and unfor-
tunately this is the worst I’ve 
seen of his acting thus far.
Th e only part of the fi lm 
where he seems to perform 
well is partly nude scenes in 
which the audience is too dis-
tracted by his body to focus on 
the forced performance.
Despite the bad acting, the 
fi lm was — surprisingly — well 
writt en.
It was obvious to the 
audience that the writers put a 
lot of thought into the relation-
ship between Paige and Leo.
Th roughout the fi lm there 
are small moments of sweet-
ness between the couple that 
remind the audience of the 
love that Paige and Leo once 
shared.
Th ese moments are revis-
ited multiple times and add 
depth to the couple’s relation-
ship, like when Leo warms 
Paige’s cold fi ngers with his 
warm breath.
Overall the fi lm’s writing 
gives the audience a reminder 
of the strength and power of 
love.
If you were planning to take 
your signifi cant other or group 
of friends to see “Th e Vow,” 
I recommend you save your 
money or pick another fi lm.
Instead, I suggest you pick 
a romantic fi lm in which 
McAdams’ acting isn’t wast-
ed by an untalented co-star, 
like “Th e Notebook,” and plan a 
fun night in.
Channing Tatum, who also starred in “Dear John,” and Rachel McAdams, more notably known for “The 
Notebook,” star in the romantic film “The Vow.”  Photo by Kerry Hayes / allmoviephoto.com
by Boris Slager
Staff Writer
Animation club draws in funds 
with caricature illustrations
Caricaturists were on hand 
for the Shrunkenheadman’s 
Club on Valentine’s Day in 
the art quad near the Student 
Union.
“Our goal was to raise (the 
club’s) awareness around the 
campus,” said Eunsoo Jeong 
the treasuer of the club.
Th is event was put on for 
two reasons, according to 
Jeong.
One was to get funds for 
student trips in the club and 
the other was to the word out 
to students, she said.
Th e caricaturists were in the 
quad from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
charged two dollars per draw-
ing. Th e club raised around 
$100, according to Jeong.
“It was a big drawing party 
last time and we hope to du-
plicate it again,” said the club’s 
president Hillary Bradfi eld.
Th e Shrunkenheadman’s 
Club is composed of anima-
tion/illustration majors and 
minors, according to anima-
tion illustration/major Kristy 
Kay.
Th e club is around to cre-
ate funds for students to go on 
trips and get guest speakers for 
the art department, according 
to Bradfi eld.
Shrunkenheadman’s Club 
has sent students to the Ot-
tawa International Animation 
Festival and is trying to send 
more students there, according 
to Lauren Brown vice presi-
dent of the club.
Th ere were eight offi  cers 
from the club, four charity 
community members and 12 
artists throughout the day to 
help out in the event, accord-
ing to Brown.
“I was able to go to an event 
that I wouldn’t have been able 
to go to otherwise,” Kay said.
Th e Shrunkenheadman 
Club had caricaturists today 
because they were widely 
successful at their last event 
which was Fire on the Foun-
tain, according to Bradfi eld.
Bradfi eld and other mem-
bers of the club were out in 
front of the Student Union 
advertising their caricaturists 
with pictures drawn earlier in 
the day.
“We really like it and part 
of our personality is in the 
picture,” said animation/illus-
tration major Anh Nguyen, 
aft er his picture of him and 
his friend, Veronica Ott o, were 
completed.
Ott o also liked the 
picture.
“It is totally cute,” Ott o said.
According to Adrianne 
Th ater, an animation/illustra-
tion major, the club members 
were there to support each 
other.
“One animator for another,” 
Th ater said.
Each animator was happy 
to help out, Bradfi eld said.
“Doing characters is fun and 
meeting people while I draw is 
a lot of fun,” said animation/il-
lustration major Katie Heckey.
Th ere was a steady fl ow of 
people during the early go-
ing of the event with 20 to 25 
students arriving to the bench 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
“It is really awesome to be 
a part of a caricatures booth,” 
said animation/illustration 
major Denise Magdale.
Kevin Lam an animation/
illustration major said that he 
got the picture just for the fun 
of it.
“We wanted to spend time 
together today and get a nice 
drawing, aft er all it is Valen-
tine’s Day,” said animation/
illustration major Jonathan 
Th ompson.
Jules Kenville, an anima-
tion/illustration major who 
volunteered for the event 
thought it went well.
“It was a prett y successful 
event,” he said.
Th e club also has fi lm 
screenings to fundraise for 
their trips, speakers and 
the models they draw in class, 
according to Bradfi eld.
According to the treasurer 
Jeong, the fi lm screenings is 
where the club gets most of 
their donations.
Th is club also does char-
ity work outside of campus, 
according to Fiona Herse 
Woo, one of the committ ee 
members of the Shrunken-
headman’s Club.
Th e club was happy with 
the turnout and glad to meet 
other clubs, according to 
Jeong.
Animation and Illustration major Denise Magdale draws a carica-
ture of a student during the fundraiser for the art club, Shrunken 
Headman, outside the Art building at SJSU on Tuesday. 
Photo by Derik Irvin / Spartan Daily
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The Jeremy Lin phenomenon reaches new heights
COMMENTARY
by Nina Tabios
Staff Writer
It all started on Saturday, 
Feb. 3, when Jeremy Lin re-
corded 25 points, 7 assists and 
5 rebounds against the New 
Jersey Nets.
Against the Utah Jazz, 
Washington Wizards and Min-
nesota Timberwolves, he put 
up a combined 71 points 26 as-
sists, and 12 rebounds.
Last Friday, Lin put up a 
stellar 38 points, 7 assists, and 
4 rebounds against Kobe Bry-
ant and his Los Angeles Lakers.
Much like most basketball 
fans, I was stuck — Where did 
all this come from?
As a Golden State Warrior, 
Lin saw very little playing 
time, coming off the bench 
behind the 2010 Rookie of 
the Year runner-up, Stephen 
Curry.
With the Warriors, I re-
member seeing Lin as timid 
and soft . When given the ball, 
he’d pass it right back.
When forced into sticky 
situations, he turned the ball 
over or put up a bad shot, and 
frustration would get the bet-
ter of him.
His confi dence waned, and 
was sent down to the War-
riors’ developmental team, the 
Reno Bighorns, three times 
throughout his two years with 
the Warriors.
While Lin didn’t necessar-
ily fi nd his golden moments 
with the Warriors, he certainly 
found his place in Madison 
Square Garden.
Appropriately dubbed as 
“Super Lintendo,” the kid’s re-
cent play is nothing short of 
impressive.
With superb court vision 
and high basketball IQ, the 
Knicks’ point guard has turned 
around the team’s slump with-
out the support of injured all-
stars Carmelo Anthony and 
Amare Stoudamire.
He’s slicing through top de-
fenses, like when he slashed 
through Pau Gasol to make 
the reverse lay-up to score his 
fi nal two-points at the end of 
Friday’s game.
For the last fi ve games, 
he has averaged a 53 percent 
shooting percentage from the 
fi eld, a percentage that pulls 
out defenders, opening up 
opportunities for a pick-and-
roll with Tyson Chandler and 
rookie Jerome Jordan.
In all regards, what few 
words can sum up Jeremy Lin 
at this given time?
Insane. Excuse me, LINsane.
As the fi rst Asian-Amer-
ican player in the NBA, Lin 
has been something of a local 
hero to the Bay Area, but es-
pecially to the Asian-American 
community, aft er Yao Ming’s 
early retirement and the fl uke 
careers of Yi Jianlian and Sun 
Yue.
Th ere is no doubt in my 
mind that what Lin is doing 
now is incredible.
My Facebook and Twitter 
feed is littered with statuses 
about Lin, regarding him as 
“the truth,” “the second com-
ing,” and the “Yellow Mamba.”
I, on the other hand, remain 
a litt le skeptical he deserves 
such titles yet.
He certainly deserves the at-
tention he is gett ing now, but 
who knows how long it will 
last?
My real issue is that the 
teams he’s played throughout 
this performance are losing 
teams, which are easy to play 
well against given poor defen-
sive play, lack of team chemis-
try and other factors.  
Th e Nets and Wizards sit at 
the bott om of their divisions, 
currently combining  under 20 
wins, even when led by Deron 
Williams and John Wall.
I’ll even argue that the Jazz 
and Lakers are losing teams 
now considering what power-
houses they used to be in the 
past — the Jerry Sloan-Deron 
Williams Jazz and last year’s 
Lakers would’ve murdered this 
Lin-lead Knicks team.
Th e only real decent team 
he’s matched up against is the 
Timberwolves, and even they sit 
last in the Northwest division.
I want to see him pull simi-
lar numbers over Derrick Rose 
and the Bulls, tear apart the 
Heat, like he tore up the Lakers, 
I want to see him go toe-to-toe 
with Rajon Rondo.
ESPN SportsCenter is al-
ready asking the question,: 
“Will Lin bring the Knicks to 
fi rst-round playoff s?”
Please. Let’s see him lead 
them to an overall .500 season 
fi rst.
Let’s see how well he plays 
when Anthony and Stou-
damire return, all-stars who 
demand the ball in their hands 
to be eff ective.
Convince me in those re-
spects, and I’ll tip my hat 
to the phenomenon that is 
Jeremy Lin.
He is the personifi cation of 
what it means to be an under-
dog, especially in the world 
of basketball where being an 
Asian-American is considered 
a disadvantage.
As sports fans, we are 
constantly looking for some-
thing amazing to happen, and 
within the last week, Lin has 
been that amazing we are 
looking for, but I’m still wait-
ing for what happens next.
KNICKS BY THE 
NUMBERS
 - 5 wins
The New York Knicks have won 
five straight games since Lin 
has been in the starting line-up.
 -   26.8 ppg
Lin has averaged 26.8 points 
per game in his last six games.
 - 136 points
Lin has 136 points in the first 
five starts of his NBA career, 
most of any player in history.
 - 8th place
The Knicks now own the eighth 
seed in the Eastern Conference 
playoff picture.
Jeremy Lin (17) of the New York Knicks drives against Steve Blake of the Los Angeles Lakers at Madison 
Square Garden on Friday. The Knicks beat the Lakers, 92-85. Photo courtesy of Jim McIsaac / MCT
Not sold on ‘Linsanity’ yet
Place your ads ONLINE 
at www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place 
classiﬁeds through the 
Spartan Daily Ad ofﬁce. Call us at 408.924.3270 or 
visit us in DBH 209.
How ToClassiﬁeds
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3 by 3 box contains 
every digit from 1 to 9 
inclusively.
Check back daily for 
new sudoku puzzles and 
solutions.
How to Play
Today’s Crossword Puzzle
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for 
products or services advertised below 
nor is there any guarantee implied.  The 
classified columns of the Spartan Daily 
consist of paid advertising and offers 
are not approved or verified by the 
newspaper. Certain advertisements in 
these columns may refer the reader 
to specific telephone numbers or 
addresses for additional information. 
Classified readers should be reminded 
that, when making these further 
contacts, they should require complete 
information before sending money for 
goods or services.  In addition, readers 
should carefully investigate all firms 
offering employment listings or coupons 
for discount vacations or merchandise. 
Previous Puzzle Solved
Employment
Announcemnts 
Food Service/ Espresso Bar/ Host
Part time positions in S' Vale Restaurant
Flex. Hrs. $12.00 to start
Call Wendy @408 733-9331
 Need a roomate?
     Want to sell your books?
 Looking for furniture?
        Selling school supplies?
 Need volunteers?
                  Job opportunity?
 Room for rent?
ACROSS
 1 “Hey, over 
here!” hiss
 5 Shipboard 
mop
 9 Eel with 
sharp teeth
 14 A famous 
Fitzgerald
 15 Glass square
 16 Took to 
one’s feet
 17 Grandstand 
level
 18 Some grain 
inspections?
 20 Blvd. relative
 21 ABBA’s ﬁrst 
hit
 22 Do-overs
 24 Expulsion 
from ofﬁce
 28 Tree nymph 
in Greek 
myth
 29 Boat’s pole
 31 Words 
between 
“chicken” 
and “king”
 32 Direct 
course
 35 Eye  
ﬂirtatiously
 36 Bedtimes 
maneu-
vers from 
professional 
nannies?
 38 Paint-can 
instruction
 40 Succeed 
ﬁnancially
 41 Reunion 
group
 42 Gets under 
the skin of
 43 Donald 
Duck’s 
girlfriend
 47 Certiﬁable
 49 Bridge  
supporter
 51 Extremely 
ﬂavorsome
 54 Transgres-
sion of 
divine law
 55 Satchels for 
opera  
singers?
 58 Parts of a 
yard
 59 Completely 
ridiculous
 60 Some bucks
 61 Lioness in 
“Born Free”
 62 Beats by a 
nose
 63 Designer 
Klein
 64 Tadpole 
cousins
DOWN
 1 Old explo-
sive device
 2 Thin wood 
fragment
 3 Unable to 
keep one’s 
eyes open
 4 Road-crew 
supply
 5 Deodorant 
type
 6 Shows 
patience
 7 “Accord” 
add-on
 8 Canned 
beverage
 9 Indian 
elephant 
keeper
 10 Black-and-
white bites
 11 One carried 
Sinbad to 
safety
 12 Solicit a 
response
 13 Word of  
assent
 19 Opposite of 
a panoramic 
shot
 21 Heron or 
egret
 23 Auto repair 
cost
 25 Merchandise 
attachments
 26 Building 
wing
 27 “Norma 
___” (Sally 
Field ﬁlm)
 29 “Amadeus” 
director  
Forman
 30 Formicary 
dwellers
 33 Josephine, 
e.g.
 34 Bird  
symbolizing 
happiness
 35 Creole  
veggies
 36 Fish  
propellers
 37 Gives up, as 
territory
 38 Snowmobile 
part
 39 Tenth  
anniversary 
material
 42 Gets accus-
tomed (to)
 44 Reﬂexive 
pronoun
 45 Most  
cunning
 46 Busybodies
 48 Isolated
 49 Turnstile 
insert
 50 Charlotte 
___ (cream-
ﬁlled dessert)
 52 “Fame”  
actress Irene
 53 Desktop 
graphic
 55 Dead heat
 56 “This ___ up”
 57 Emulate 
Xanthippe
 58 Consultant’s 
charge
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WRITE OF PASSAGE By Kathy George2/15
2/14
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.  
Convenient Palo Alto location.  Apply online: 
www.SPERMBANK.com
Earn Extra Money
Students needed ASAP.
Earn up to $100 per day being a Mystery Shopper.
No Experience Required.
Call 1-855-204-0677
Student place 
&ODVVLÀHGVLQWKH
Spartan Daily for free! 
This must be done in 
person and an SJSU 
ID is required. Your 
FODVVLÀHGZLOOUXQIRU
eight publication days.
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I am a small town girl, born 
and raised. I grew up in the tiny 
blink-and-you’ll-miss-it town of 
Robbins, California — popula-
tion 100.
Home of a general store, a 
post offi  ce, a volunteer fi re de-
partment, a John Deere factory 
store and Robbins Elementary 
school, K-8 with 70 kids and 
grand total of four classrooms. 
Looking back on my child-
hood, I loved living in a small 
town.
To further solidify my coun-
try bumpkin image, I should 
mention I grew up fi ve miles 
outside of our cozy town on a 
20-acre ranch across from the 
Sacramento River.
When you’re surrounded by 
cornfi elds, a half hour car ride 
from what most people con-
sider civilization, you grow to 
be resourceful. You fi nd ways to 
stretch your imagination.
Th e eucalyptus forest on our 
property became a magical for-
est fi lled with pixies and an evil, 
albeit misunderstood dragon.
Th e pasture, acres of waist 
high grass dott ed with oak trees 
was transformed into the prairie 
and my sisters and I, pioneers 
traveling to a new land, had to 
navigate broken axels and mys-
terious sicknesses.
Sometimes I feel bad for 
those people who grew up in 
the big city because they don’t 
know what they were missing.
Th ere is something nearly 
unexplainable about the sense of 
peace one feels when they wake 
up and hear nothing.
No cars or sirens. No laugh-
ing children on their way to 
This column
appears
every other
Wednesday
schools or neighbors arguing 
next door.
Nearly everyday I miss the 
quiet.
Th e skyline in the country 
remains unsoiled by monstrous 
steel skyscrapers and billboards. 
My current view is of a sprawl-
ing neighborhood in midtown 
San Jose, a dirty maze of human 
dwellings, our belongings and 
windows butt ing rudely into one 
another.
Nearly everyday I miss the 
sight of tractors plowing fi elds, 
planting crops that would travel 
across the world to feed millions. 
I miss the space.
It’s just you, the stars and the 
birds. It’s a special kind of peace 
that our nation, which used to be 
an agrarian society, would have 
understood perfectly.
Today it seems my childhood 
belongs to the minority.
Th ose who grew up in the big 
city will say I missed out on being 
exposed to the richness of culture 
that is unique to a big city.
In some respects they’re right. 
I didn’t see the ocean until I 
was 11. I didn’t eat Th ai food, su-
shi or Indian food until just last 
year.
If you wanted me to come to 
a movie in high school, I needed 
nearly an hours notice — 20 min-
utes to get dressed and 35 min-
utes to drive to the nearest the-
ater.
I was always the last kid to get 
picked up in high school because 
it would take my mom an extra 
half-hour to get to town.
Ran out of milk while making 
pancakes? Enjoy substituting wa-
ter because it just wasn’t feasible 
to drive into town for a gallon.
On the other hand, I had the 
opportunity to do things many 
people my age will never get the 
opportunity to do.
If there’s a zombie apocalypse 
I promise you want to bunk with 
me. 
I spent 15 years of my life 
farming organic produce.
Want to know how to pick out 
a cantaloupe or when a zucchini 
is most tender? I can tell you and 
that and tell you what sex your 
eggplant is.
Skills like that won’t get me 
a journalism job, but they could 
save my life if the world nearly 
ends.
When I wasn’t weeding and 
knee deep in a strawberry patch 
the very lack of things to do al-
lowed me to foster my love of 
reading. My sister, Anna, and I 
would spend hours delving into 
novels checked out from the local 
library (only 15 minutes away).
Granted, growing up isolated 
meant I never understood the 
collected consciousness of big 
city sports teams or the general 
busy character that big cities em-
body, but I was lucky enough to 
have parents who made to keep 
me involved with 4-H, marching 
band and dance lessons.
I grew up surrounded by the 
quieter, subtler character my 
small town possesses, and I argue 
that has allowed me to grow into 
a bigger person, unrestricted by 
the social constructs of a big city.
My roots are fi rmly panted in 
the heartland of this nation.
I may be a small town girl, but 
I have big city dreams. 
The government needs 
to get off my property
Th e government plans to 
steal a slice of my family’s land 
just outside Gilroy.
To do this, the govern-
ment will exercise its power 
of eminent domain to take 
our private property for pub-
lic use all because they want a 
drainage ditch and a turn lane.
While eminent domain has 
real purpose, this situation is 
an irresponsible use of power.
Two busy roads corner the 
property — Watsonville Road 
and Hecker Pass Road, or 
Highway 152. Th ere have been 
accidents at this T intersection 
because people drive fast at 55 
mph and up while others try to 
turn onto the road aft er stop-
ping at a stop sign.
Th e government believes 
a turning lane and drainage 
ditch are necessary for safety 
reasons and wants to cut into 
my family’s property by 26 
feet, taking out 19 walnut trees, 
fencing and the fi rst 10 vines of 
13 rows.
While I understand the 
importance of public safety, 
I wonder if Caltrans has dis-
cussed other alternatives. Traf-
fi c lights or a lower speed limit 
would suffi  ce.
Caltrans’ current plan is 
more dangerous. It wants to 
add a turn lane, so the ongoing 
traffi  c on Hecker Pass can con-
tinue to speed off  and not slow 
down traffi  c.
Th is does not address the 
real issue — the fact that mak-
ing a left  turn onto Hecker Pass 
is dangerous.
Caltrans also wants to add 
drainage ditches bordering the 
highway. 
I question the logic behind 
this design because if cars 
crash and fall into the ditch, it 
could be fatal.
Also, diverting water fl ow 
could have serious implications 
on home wells. A man-made 
creek also functions as my back 
property line, and my neigh-
bors have expressed concern 
over the potential consequenc-
es of the drainage ditch plan.
If the government plans 
on taking private property, 
the owner should have an ad-
equate opportunity to contest 
the plan in a sett ing that would 
seem worthwhile — outside the 
courtroom.
Staff Writer
by 
Samatha
Clark
Owners should also receive 
fair compensation. Caltrans of-
fered about fi ve times less for 
the land than what we expected 
to receive.
Th e government off ers to pay 
what it thinks is true market 
price but that number may not 
translate as equal to the owner.
We have heavily invested in 
the land.
We hope to have a winery 
some day, so we have built fenc-
ing, planted grapes and installed 
infrastructure for the vine rows.
All of which would need to 
be taken down correctly and re-
constructed to fi t shorter rows. 
We also would be taking a loss 
on the potential profi ts the 
vines could have generated.
When the government takes 
a portion of a piece of land, it 
can diminish the value of the 
property as a whole. 
Th e government is required 
to pay market value plus sever-
ance pay, but what if these num-
bers don’t add up?
If an owner is unsatisfi ed 
with the government’s off er, 
they oft en go to court, which 
consumes time and lawyer fees.
While eminent domain can 
have a good purpose, certain 
situations smell like land grabs.
Many residents of Hecker 
Pass dislike the construction 
Caltrans is doing in the area 
because some road expansions 
seem unnecessary, and they 
compromise the aesthetics of 
the area.
Caltrans wants to straighten 
nicely curved roads and rip out 
15 mature deodar cedar trees 
and century-old eight eucalyp-
tus trees of historic importance.
Caltran’s plan to add a turn 
lane and drainage ditch does 
not signifi cantly advance the 
public interest, rendering this 
exercise of eminent domain 
unnecessary.
“While eminent 
domain can 
have a good 
purpose, certain 
situations smell 
like land grabs.”
Taking the time to say goodbye
A neighbor of mine recent-
ly passed away.
He and his wife have lived 
next door to my family for 
a large majority of my life – 
about 20 years.
My parents became good 
friends with them, oft en invit-
ing them into our house and 
vice versa.
My mother and his wife of-
ten traded fruits that grew in 
our backyards.
Even though they’ve built a 
rapport, I have not developed 
as close of a connection with 
my neighbor.
Actually, I didn’t have 
much of a relationship at all 
with him.
I cannot remember if we’ve 
ever spoken a word to each 
other.
I don’t think we have even 
exchanged a passing nod.
Th e only thing I know 
about him is he was an ac-
countant and that’s because 
he helped my family with our 
taxes every year.
It saddens me that I have 
not taken the time to at least 
have a short conversation 
with him.
But this is what I do know 
about him – my family had 
great respect for him and he 
was kind to us.
If that was all I knew about 
him, it is enough for me to 
know that he was a good man.
My family openly wept for 
him at his funeral.
Th ough I was mournful, I 
didn’t cry so easily.
Th at was until I saw his 
widow.
I had more of a relationship 
with her than her husband.
I would sometimes see her 
at the front of their house as 
I either arrived home or as I 
was leaving.
I’d wave to her and she 
would wave back.
She and her husband would 
sometimes eat at the restau-
rant I work at and we would 
exchange a few words.
Every once in a while, she 
would tell me when she and 
her husband ate there and say 
that they looked for me.
She once asked about my 
ambitions and what I was 
studying in college.
I could tell she was sincere-
ly interested.
She too was very kind to 
us.
I heard her piercing cries 
as she grieved and I cringed as 
she wept.
Th en I closed my eyes as I 
was unsuccessfully trying to 
hold back tears.
Once I collected myself, 
I took a look at the people 
around me.
Aft er they got over the 
initial feeling of sorrow, ev-
eryone accepted each other’s 
embrace and struck up light 
conversation with one an-
other.
For some of them, it 
seemed like they hadn’t seen 
each other in months, maybe 
even years.
Th e same thing happened 
to me when I saw a friend at 
the funeral that I hadn’t seen 
in quite some time.
I came to fi nd out he is my 
neighbor’s grandson.
Aft erwards, I found out 
more about my friend’s grand-
father – he was the eldest of 
six siblings, was the only 
member of his family to grad-
uate high school, was in the 
Philippine Army, was mar-
ried to his wife for 57 years, 
and had seven sons for whom 
he and his wife uprooted their 
life in the Philippines and 
moved to America.
Most importantly, judg-
ing from the large amount of 
people who att ended the ser-
vice, I learned he had a large 
family and several friends 
including my family, all of 
whom he loved and loved him 
back.
I now assuredly know he 
was a good man.
R.I.P. Bruno Delavega. 
Sports Editor
by 
Nick
Celario
“But this is 
what I do 
know about 
him — my 
family had 
great respect 
for him and he 
was kind to 
us.”  
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THE SPARTAN DAILY REPORTED... 
Robbery chase ends at SJSU (Above): San Jose Police arrested two men on suspicion of robbery on 
Feb. 12 in front of the Alumni House located on Fifth and San Carlos streets. The two men led the chase 
through the campus after allegedly stealing cash from a pedestrian. Photo by David Marshall / Spartan Daily
Evans’ lack of consultation upsets Senate: Several members of the Academic Senate expressed 
their concerns about the lack of consultation between faculty and Academic Senate President J. Handel 
Evans. According to an anonymous source, the dissatisfication with Evans had been brewing for some 
time and has taken focus on the need to replace former head of the SJSU football team, Ron Turner.
Fort Ord cleanup waits on study: The U.S. Army announced that it will have to wait until at least 
1995 to begin a cleanup of unexploded material located on Fort Ord’s firing ranges. The Army did not 
have adequate funds in order to tackle the expensive and drawn-out process.
Student puts out call to protest higher fees: Rich Lyon, a graduate in music from SJSU, 
attempted to gather students to protest and repeal legislation that institutes a fee into the CSU 
system that would charge students a one-time fee if they wish to seek a second degree. According to 
CSU documents, trustees agreed to raise fees to a maximum $4,500 per year for student seeking a 
second degree.
ISLAMABAD — Th e family 
of Osama bin Laden’s youngest 
wife has asked the chief justice 
of Pakistan to order authorities 
to release her children and her 
and allow them to return to Ye-
men, nine months aft er the U.S. 
special forces raid that killed 
the al-Qaida founder.
Zakaria Ahmad al-Sadah, 
brother of Amal al-Sadah, bin 
Laden’s Yemeni wife, said in 
an interview that he’d appealed 
directly to the activist chief 
justice, Ift ikhar Chaudhry, as 
a “last resort” aft er spending 
three fruitless months in Paki-
stan seeking her release.
Al-Sadah said his sister’s 
fi ve children were in poor men-
tal health and had received 
no schooling since they were 
taken into custody aft er the 
raid May 2. He also said that a 
gunshot wound his sister had 
suff ered in her knee during the 
raid hadn’t been treated prop-
erly and that she still couldn’t 
walk. A Navy SEAL shot her as 
she apparently tried to shield 
bin Laden.
Th e raiding party took bin 
Laden’s body from the hideout 
in Abbott abad but left  behind 
Amal al-Sadah and her chil-
dren, as well as two other wives 
and four other children, who 
Zakaria Ahmad al-Sadah said 
were bin Laden’s grandchildren.
Th e petition comes as Paki-
stan’s Supreme Court and its 
chief justice have inserted them-
selves into several controversial 
cases, including successfully or-
dering the military’s Inter-Ser-
vices Intelligence Directorate, 
the nation’s premier spy agency, 
to produce seven prisoners this 
week whom the agency had 
been holding secretly.
“I put between your hand 
the issue of Osama bin Laden’s 
family (children and women) 
who passed upon their ille-
gal disappearance in Pakistan 
more than eight months with 
Pakistani authorities despite 
they are innocent, and which 
consider against all the human 
rights and justice laws in the 
world,” al-Sadah’s writt en ap-
peal reads in broken English.
“Th is enforced disappear-
ance deteriorated the children 
health and their psychological 
trauma due to their Abbott abad 
event,” the petition says.
Al-Sadah lodged the two-
page petition with the Supreme 
Court last Th ursday. A 24-year-
old student at the University 
of Sanaa in Yemen’s capital, he 
said he’d been allowed to meet 
with his sister and the children 
about 10 times since he’d ar-
rived in Pakistan on Nov. 1.
Al-Sadah said that his sis-
ter, her children and the other 
wives and children were be-
ing kept under de facto house 
arrest in a small Islamabad 
apartment that was sparsely 
furnished and had litt le or no 
natural light. He said Pakistani 
security personnel guarded the 
apartment. He declined to dis-
close its precise location.
He said the children were so 
traumatized that “I had to teach 
them how to smile.”
His sister, who’s now 31, 
married bin Laden in or around 
the year 2000. Th eir oldest 
child, Safi ya, aged around 12, 
reportedly was cradling her 
wounded mother when Paki-
stani offi  cials reached the com-
pound in Abbott abad just aft er 
U.S. forces had left .
Al-Sadah identifi ed his sis-
ter’s other children as Ibrahim, 
about 8; Asia, around 7; Zainab, 
around 5; and Hussain, around 3.
Th roughout his jihadist ca-
reer, bin Laden kept his family 
with him. Th e two youngest 
are thought to have been born 
in the Abbott abad house. Safi ya 
was conceived when they lived 
in Afghanistan before the 9/11 
att acks. It’s unclear where Ibra-
him and Asia would have been 
conceived.
“Th ese are innocent children, 
totally innocent. Th ese are be-
coming psycho,” al-Sadah said. 
“Th eir psychological problems 
are gett ing worse and worse.”
“For the last nine months, 
they have not seen the sun. 
Th ey are just being kept alive.”
Th e two other bin Laden 
wives held in the apartment are 
Khairiah, aged around 62, and 
Siham, around 54, both Saudis 
who’d also lived in Abbott abad 
with him, along with four of his 
grandchildren.
Th e U.S. raid on the bin Lad-
en compound killed one adult 
son, Khalid, who was Siham’s 
oldest child, aged around 22. 
Th e bin Laden grandchildren 
are likely to be his off spring.
Th e offi  cial Pakistani com-
mission that formed to inves-
tigate bin Laden’s presence in 
the country interviewed his 
wives and called last October 
for them to be sent back to their 
home countries.
Al-Sadah said he’d traveled to 
Pakistan in November aft er the 
authorities assured him that he’d 
be able to take his sister home on 
Nov. 2. For the last month, he’s 
been stopped from seeing her 
children and her, he said.
“I went to the Supreme 
Court because I know that If-
tikhar Chaudhry is a very just 
person. I had heard about him 
even in Yemen,” al-Sadah said. 
“I have a lot of trust in Ift ikhar 
Chaudhry.”
Th e Supreme Court hasn’t 
commented on the petition.
Going to the court could, 
however, anger the offi  cials 
who are holding the bin Laden 
family members.
Al-Sadah said the repatria-
tion awaited only the signature 
of Interior Minister Rehman 
Malik. However, it’s likely that 
the ISI is holding the family 
members and that the decision 
on their release isn’t in the 
hands of the interior minister, 
who didn’t return calls seeking 
comment Tuesday.
Pakistan still holding bin Laden 
family nine months after raid
WASHINGTON — Sup-
porters of the tea party move-
ment, the grass-roots conser-
vatives who’ve been relentless 
in demanding tough, lean 
budgets, are rallying behind 
Republican presidential can-
didate Rick Santorum — but 
Santorum’s record suggests 
he’s hardly one of them.
His support among tea 
party Republicans is surging, 
according to a new Pew Re-
search Center poll, which la-
bels him the clear favorite of 
the infl uential group.
Yet while Santorum was a 
U.S. senator from Pennsylva-
nia from 1995 to 2007, he was 
hardly the kind of die-hard fi s-
cal conservative whom move-
ment followers crave.
“His record contains more 
than a few weak spots that 
make us question if he would 
resist political expediency 
when it comes to economic 
issues,” said an analysis from 
the Club for Growth, which 
promotes fi scal conservatism.
Added Mark Meckler, a 
co-founder of the Tea Party 
Patriots, “Th ere are places 
you can say yes and places 
you can say no” as to wheth-
er Santorum is a rock-solid 
fi scal conservative.
Th e former senator, Meck-
ler said, is “a relatively average 
Republican. His votes change 
from year to year depending 
on whether it’s an election 
year. I’d say he’s a relative 
conservative on taxes.”
In a nationwide poll tak-
en last Wednesday through 
Sunday, Pew found that 
among Republican and GOP-
leaning voters, 42 percent of 
tea party backers preferred 
Santorum. Rival Mitt  Rom-
ney was far behind at 23 per-
cent.
But questions about San-
torum’s fi scal background 
— questions the Romney 
and Ron Paul campaigns are 
raising daily — suggest that 
Santorum’s support is going 
to be tested severely as the 
campaign moves into Michi-
gan and Arizona, which hold 
primaries Feb. 28.
Santorum’s fi scal record 
is certainly more conserva-
tive than that of most law-
makers, and he’s consistent-
ly supported major tax-cut 
legislation. But his record 
has some signifi cant blem-
ishes from the purist-conser-
vative perspective.
Santorum most angered 
conservatives with his back-
ing of the expensive 2003 
Medicare prescription-drug 
program, which is expected 
to cost about $68 billion 
this year alone. Santorum 
told CNN last year that his 
Medicare vote was a mistake, 
because the program wasn’t 
paid for.
His vote for the 2005 high-
way bill — a $284 billion mea-
sure that was loaded with ear-
marks, including the infamous 
Alaska “Bridge to Nowhere” — 
also outraged conservatives.
Santorum has been a con-
sistent supporter of earmarks, 
the local projects that mem-
bers of Congress insert into 
legislation. Taxpayers for 
Common Sense, which tracks 
earmarks, estimates that in 
Santorum’s 12 years in the 
Senate and four in the House 
of Representatives, he got at 
least $1 billion in projects.
Osama bin Laden’s children and grandchildren are being kept under 
detention in an apartment in Islamabad, Pakistan. Photo courtesy of 
Zakaria al-Sadah / MCT
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